
Board Meeting Minutes 
Lake Spokane Association 

November 8, 2017 
 

The November board meeting was called to order by president, Greg Weeks at 6:43 pm Wednesday, November 8, 2017 
at the Avista cottage meeting room.  Other board members present were Ken Carmichael, Galen Buterbaugh, Becky 
Cresswell, Speed Fitzhugh,  and Bunny Cardon.   
 
Agenda item 1: Bunny: Minutes for the September board meeting approved without correction as per email review sent 
earlier. 
 
Agenda item 2: Ken: Treasurer reports total income year to date is $478.09, expenses $694.40 paid year to date yielding 
a net loss for the year of $216.31.  Balance in operating fund is $3124.87 and weed fund is $2398.40 for a total cash on 
hand of $5,523.27. 
 
Agenda item 3: Facebook: Reported by Greg in Gail's absence.  LSA Facebook page has 503 followers.  The latest posting 
was that the Little Falls Reservoir will be drawn down for work on the Long Lake Dam.   
 
Agenda item 4: Greg: Washington State Lake Protection Association membership:  It was decided at the last board 
meeting to join WALPA.  Gail was to complete the application.  It was unclear if LSA would be classified as a group or 
individual membership.  Greg will clarify that.  It was mentioned that the organization held a conference in Spokane in 
October.  They publish a newsletter for members and have a helpful website.  Avista is a member. 
 
Agenda item 5: Greg: Spokane River forum 2017 Conference overview of Topics.  This year's conference will be held at 
the Coeur d' Alene Resort November 15-16.  The cost is $110.  Greg and Gail will be attending.  There was a brief 
discussion regarding reimbursement of conference cost for attendees.  Speed will explore the possibility of an Avista 
scholarship.  The board favored cost reimbursement if scholarships are not available.   
 
The Spokane Regional River Toxics Task Force (SRRTTF) is among the presenters for the conference.  They will have 
educational posters on PCB's in waterways including sources, levels, and methodology for reduction.  Progress in the 
poster production is now available on their web site, SRRTTF.org. 
 
Agenda item 6: Greg: Greg and Gail met with the Department of Ecology at the department's request to participate in a 
question and answer meeting regarding new discharge permit issue and PCB levels from an end user standpoint.  A 
summary of their meeting was formulated by the Department of Ecology and forwarded to the board members.  This is 
part of the department's efforts to formulate a comprehensive plan for meeting the EPA guidelines for PCB levels in 
waterways.  This is just one way LSA serves as a representative for Lake Spokane users. 
 
Agenda item 7: Sean: Possible winter weed abatement by Lakeland.  In Sean's absence no report.  Speed will talk with 
David Armes to determine if Lakeland is planning to offer winter treatment. 
 
Agenda item 8: SRRTTF report: Galen reports that there is a draft document for a plan to set up monitoring sites below 
known sites.  Criteria for site selection include accessibility and no known point sources below the monitoring point.  
One possible site identified is the Spokane Tribal Boundary at highway 231.  SRRTTF's efforts have resulted in a 
significant reduction in PCB load especially at point sources.  And, the city's CSO projects have helped reduce the PCB 
load.    
 
There was also a discussion as to a plan should Galen be unable to continue as the LSA representative to the SRRTTF for 
personal reasons.  An alternate was not chosen at this time.  The board will continue consideration of this. 
 
Agenda item 9: Stevens County and Lake Spokane Parks Update: No report in Jan's absence. 
 
Agenda item 10: Suncrest Chamber of Commerce: No report in Jan's absence. 



 
Agenda item 15: Avista: Speed reports that Avista has a new land acquisition on which they are completing an access 
road which will be finished next week.  Construction of a trail head on the Lincoln County portion of the property is 
planned.  This trail will extend from the DNR Campground toward Long Lake Dam and will link the boat in only camp 
sites.  Avista will be joined in the project by the Washington Trail Association.  It was suggested that this might be a good 
service project for LSA.  Speed will communicate this to Rene Wiley who is the Avista representative on this project.   
 
Ken posed a question about the purpose of the very large crane that has been situated at the Nine Mile Dam site.  Speed 
explained that it is being used for the work on the sediment by-pass system and it is expected to be there for an 
extended period of time.  
 
LSA sponsored tours of Long Lake Dam and the CSO project were discussed.  Speed will contact Kyle at Avista to 
determine the best time to have a tour of the CSO sites.  The dam tour will be better in the spring during high water 
flows, April is the target month.  
 
Agenda item 16: LSA 2018 annual meeting planning:  The board discussed date, time, place and concurred that March is 
the best month if we avoid the days that the National Basketball Championships are played as those have affected our 
attendance in the past.  The 21st and 28th were suggested as it was unlikely the games will be on those days.  Bunny will 
confirm this and report to the board.  Becky will check on room availability at Lakeside Middle School cafeteria.  And, she 
will inquire if they have seating, such as folding chairs, rather than the table benches.  
 
Greg presented a list of possible speakers.  From this list the board selected four. They are Shannon Brattebo, Chris 
Moan, Mike Peterson, and Kara Whitman.  Another suggestion  was Andy Dunau who was not on the list.  Greg will 
make contacts regarding their availability. 
 
The next board meeting will be January 24, 2018 and the March board meeting will be March 14, 2018. 
 
Meeting was adjourned at 8:40 pm with business completed. 
 
   
 
 
 


